Get To Market
Get Ahead

Large-Scale CDMO
• Tablets
• Capsules
• Creams & Ointments

Transfer & Transform
Your Product
UPM Pharmaceuticals is a CDMO with an incredible
pedigree in late-stage work and commercial manufacturing.
Our 475,000 sq ft, large-scale cGMP facility in Bristol,
Tennessee has a long, successful track record, with
operation by our current owners since 1993, combined
with a period of ownership and usage by Big Pharma.
We are one of a small number of highly experienced pharmaceutical CDMOs with
the ability to manufacture semi-solids. On a single shift, we have capacity for
1,300,000-kilogram units of creams and ointments, with automated packaging lines
for tubes and jars.
In the broader solid dosage form market, our site enables production of 3.5 billion
tablets and 700 million capsules annually. Overall, we have scaled and supplied more
than 80 commercial products, including potent compounds and hormone products
manufactured in containment suites, and Schedule II-V controlled substances.

Your Product
Is Our Passion
With our particularly strong track record in
late-stage into commercial manufacturing, UPM
Pharmaceuticals has successfully brought more
than 80 products to market.
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Tablets & Capsules
Multi-Layer Tablets
Creams & Ointments
Controlled Substances (CII-CV)
High-Potent Products
Analytical Services
Elemental Impurity Testing
Serialization
Automated Packaging
Global Distribution

Commercial Manufacturing

475,000 sq ft

Tablets

Packaging

units/year

bottles/year

3,500MM

cGMP Manufacturing of Solid Dose & Semi-Solids

Capsules

Packaging

units/year

tubes/year

680MM

2.5MM

Creams/Ointments

Packaging

metric tons/year

jars/year

1,300

Warehouse Space

250,000 sq ft

Tech
Transfer

Formulation
Development

Analytical
Services

Clinical
Manufacturing

Commercial
Manufacturing

Packaging &
Warehousing

43MM

4MM

DEA Approved Vault (CII-CV)

15,800 sq ft

A Committed,
Reliable Partner
UPM Pharmaceuticals is a privately held company, and our philosophy
is that you get direct access to our owners, who have spent their lives in
the pharmaceutical industry. This results in a strong empathy with your
objectives, and agile decisions that promote the fastest possible path for
your product.

Trust the legacy,
know-how and
passion of UPM
Pharmaceuticals to
propel your product to
commercial success

With over 25 years of pedigree scaling up late-stage products, literally
getting them over the line, and providing secure commercial supply, UPM
Pharmaceuticals has the technical service experience to make transfers
seamless and to provide the perfect outsourcing solution for you.

UPM Pharmaceuticals
501 5th Street
Bristol, TN 37620, USA

Tel: +1 423 989 8000
Email: info@upm-inc.com
www.upm-inc.com

